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CHILDREN TOMORROW" This theme reminded Kamloops delegates of the need for unity.
BOB SODERLUND PHOTO

Kamloops meeting reinforces
s tl"2Cl a
9 th of Chiefs' Union
By BOB SODERLUND

concern itself only with land
claims it was felt there was a
need to organize for the fight
ahead. There was a strong
feeling that the organization
must involve the people on
the band level. Executive
member Bill Wilson said, "we
must organize on a tribal
basis and have the backing of
the people." Simon Lucas of
the
West Coast
District
Council added, "we can no
longer bring decisions down
to the people. The people
must bring decisions up to the

A special assembly of the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs

was held in Kamloops
November 25, 26 and 27, to
discuss the purpose and
future of the union.
Included on the agenda for
the three days was one hour
each for the four leaders of
the political parties of B.C.
The chiefs seemed anxious to
get on to union business and
voted that the politicians be
excluded from the meetings.
The general opinion was that
presence
the
politicians'
would only be a waste of time,
and that they could listen to
their promises anytime.
There
was
some
discussion of the decision
made at Chilliwack to reject
government funding. It was
felt that funding was a personal matter and that bands
or individuals decide whether
or not they accept funding. A
motion was passed that the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs'
sole mandate be land claims
and that funding be the
concern of the band or in-

leaders."
.

.

dividual.
.

L

With the union deciding to

A

.

guideline

for

organization was included in
paper presented by the East
Fraser District Council. This
paper
also suggested a
declaration of native title to
B.C. and suggested actions
and principles to be used in
the land claims settlement. It
was voted unanimously to
take the East Fraser paper
back to the bands to be
discussed with the tribal
members.
Also presented to the
assembly was the West Coast
District Council's resolution
for a moratorium on Tree
Farm Licences and forest
a

-

'

tenures until an agreement is
reached on native land claims
between the Indians of B.C.
and the federal andprovincjal
governments. This proposal
was presented to the Pearse
Royal Commission on Forest
Resources October 30. It
demands that the provincial
government put a freeze on
all resource - depleting
licences and calls for the
allocation of unused or
misused forest lands to the
native people of B.C.
The
resolution
also
that no new
demanded
provincial or federal parks be
established in B.C. until the
settlement of native land
claims. "What percentage of
B.C. land is controlled by the
government ?" asked Simon
Lucas. "Eight per cent! We
must go to the government
and demand that Tree Farm
Licences not be renewed in
1976 or else we will have
nothing to negotiate for."
The union of chiefs voted
unanimously to accept the
District's
West
Coast
to
comresolution and
the
demands
to
the
municate
federal
and
provincial
governments.

LAND CLAIMS PROPOSAL
BY EAST ERASER DISTRICT

proposal presented by
the East Fraser District
Council to the Union of B.C.
Indian Chiefs was en'

thusiastically
during

received

the
Kamloops
meetings November 25 to 27.
The proposal was for land
claims action and stressed
the mobilization of B.C.

Indians around the issue of
land claims. The paper stated
that "the key to success in
land claims is community
organizing and rebuilding of a
people's movement. This has
been said before, but the time
is critical for such an effort on
land claims."
The paper went on to say
"the main principle of land
claims is that native title and
aboriginal rights are to be
recognized, not sold or ex-

Indian people, the Union of
B.C. Indian Chiefs is best
situated to win recognition of
land claims. The executive
and Chief's Council should
work as a land claims action
committee. This committee
would visit districts and
bands to organize support and
would assist and support the
districts and bands in
preparing their own position
papers.
The paper also said, "the
district and band councils are
the main organizers and
mobilizers of the people."

and
"compensation is paid only for past
broken
injustices
and
promises. Compensation is
NOT a purchase of Native
Title or aboriginal rights." '
The paper then suggested
a detailed declaration "which

tinguished"

'

provides the basis for
districts, tribes, and bands to
state their specific claims to
their traditional territories."
The East Fraser District
proposal also states that as
elected representatives of the
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Native courtworkers
there
to help people in trouble

HA-SHILTII-SA
Published by the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs for distribution to members of the 13
West Coast District Indian Bands and to other In.
rested groups and individuals. Printed at the offices
of the Alberni Valley Times. Information and original
work contained In this newspaper may not be
reproduced without written permission from the West
Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs, Mission Road,
RR 3, Port Alberni, B.C., V9V 7L7, Canada. Telephone
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When a native Indian Is in
trouble with the law, who can
he turn tot Until recently,
there were only the usual
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Dear Editor:

donates}
Many et our band members have commented that they are
happy to be receiving the paper again.
Good luck in the future.

DEBBIE FO %CROFT
Tse -shaht band secretary.

New executive
for Union of Chiefs

the Lieutenant.

chiefs

elected

executive

EDITOR'S NOTE: Many, many thanks to the Tse shah,
and for their generous contribution to the Ha- Shilth -Sa.
Donations like this will help to keep us going after the LIP
rant runs mist the end of May.

i

SPECIALIZING IN

Windshields

+ ++
The new Union

Aluminum windows

of

The following social news
was submitted by Trudy

Johnson:

ANNIVERSARIES
would like to wish a very
special
happy eighth an.
niversary
to my two brothers.
a
law, Brian Amos and
(n
Francis Amos Jr., and their
wives (who are my sisters),
Margaret Rose Amos and
Barbara Ann Amos. Their
I

anniversaries

B.C.

Indian Chiefs' office will be
located at P.O. Box 370,
Sardis, B.C. The office will
restrict its business to land

Glass replacements
BILL WILSON

"Come and lee us for all your glass needs"

Trudy

Kamloops conference. The
elections were necessary due
to the resignations of Philip
Paul and George Watts. Bill
Wilson also resigned during
the Kamloops meetings to
give the election a clean slate.
Installed to the executive
were Bobby Manuel, Stephen
Point and Bill Wilson. They
will be visiting bands around
B.C. to discuss land claims
and organize support.

claims.
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Restricted

Clockwork Orange
Deliverance

December

Doc Savage
3 Days of Condor

December 2224
December 25 to

Mature

January?

Hennessey

January 314
January 15-91
January 21-24
January 25 -27

Restricted
Restricted
Mature
General
Mature

Carry On Dick
Earthquake

January w

General

ROLLE RBALL
A Race with Ne Devil
Challenge to be Free

18 -21

-

!

Black Christmas
Sunday in the Country
Snow White &7 Dwarfs

Wilby Conspiracy
Rosebud
Take A Nard Ride

Terrorists
Nickle Ride
Eiger Sanction
Hot Times

Restricted

December 20 to
January 4
January 5-7

General

to m

Jacquelyn Mary Johnson,
who will be two years old on
21.

Many thanks for your patronage
during the year 1975.

Mature
Mature

January
January

19-21

Mature
Restricted

January 2225
January 2101

Restricted
Restricted

9

Corner 3rd. &Are te
DOWNTOWN
Open Intro a.m. -10 p.m.
7 DAYS
WEEK
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services

assistance.
Each case is different and
Is handled according to the
arrested person's need. The
courtworker may simply
refer the person to a good

lawyer or to legal aid, or he
may
c counsel the person and
accompany
ompany him through all
curt appearances and also
during discussions with the
defence lawyer.
We
to get away from
doing
everything
eve
r
for the
Person," Ken aid, "in order
to make him more independent. The most Importent thing is dealing with

juveniles,

assist
them

to
them and
ft sstraighten
their
and
all

-

parents:' Its commented that
he tends to concentrate on
juveniles in trouble, and
sometimes will set aside a
case Involving an adult on a
minor charge so he can help a
teenager.
"A lot of the problems are
drug and alcohol -related.
What we try to do In these
cases as arrange something
with the parents. We gather
Information on the child's
background and act as liaison
the child,
between the parent,
the lawyer, the court, the
and

probation

the

services.

KEN TATOOSH
...local courtworker

juveniles because w
can
communicate
< to
with a them
than the regular
probation officers can. Right
now
have five kids on
probation to me."
Other types of cases he
n handle
re fishing and
human
hunting
charges,
rights, small debts, landlord
I

and

tenant,

-

shoplifting,

short, any case
to appear i
curt. In some Instances, y he
is Involved early enough, he
may even be able to settle the
case without it going to court,
such as a lashing violation.
The important factor mall
cases is for tthe
orker
or lawyer
be given Me
reformation as early as
possible. "People don't seem
to give the lawyers
courtworkers
ke. enough time,
Ken said. A person pleading
not guilty to a charge has
the
wall at least two months
belays coming to trial
the
courts are
because
booked so far in advance, an
yet many people telly lawyer
or
only
my a few
days before the trial date, and
to
be
well.
expect
represented.
Once trained, a sour
worker can offer counselling
In most aspects of human

murder

1yß

in
has

1

'

education,
employment,
business, family, parenthood
and finances. These things
are partly learned on the lob,
which meanss that a court.
worker has to know himself

probation

supervisors

be

for

k\ie .'ciol\da1s

jobs well enough.

"There are some 200,000
native people in B.C., being
bebp
served by only 33 court workers who have to be in
volved with about 290
provincial criminal courts,
plus small debts, juvenile and
family, and supreme
ser courts.
"We hope to service B.C.
properly once we have 100
'
courtwbrkers.
Anyone
wishing
more
from a the
information

'

from

- 193 East Hastings
Street, Vancouver 4, B.C., or
telephone eve
To receive counselling or
legal help locally, call Ken
Tatoosh at the Friendship
s,
Centre regular or
hours,
outing regular office
or at his home (723a77e) for

No. 200

Ga¡ys

PIZZA PATIO.,
r

gnoinestrnneiitnn.p

rz

dCllefls

ttarlr Errol

ablllt

communicate weld a cording to Ken. Applicants
by
the
are Interviewed

CI

so

*paglletti and
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#aure

pizza Amu
Owen ono. Yaw na..:eW,a
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tenwe

ownois Nee,

SIT A

enoseol removemus

NITE OWLS

THE FINEST IN CHINESE O WESTERN FOODS

TAKE NOTE OF OUR NEW HOURS:

LAZA SHOPPING CCONTRF
Mons 723,7121 w 723-9532

%taà
dcomiwinnwri

Coons

Fri. and Sat.
Sunday

7241342

emergencies

khnenilt Terrace

Mon. Nru Thurs.

SHOES

3088 Third Are., Port Alberni

a 4.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS

m. should write to:
association

limitations.
important
The
most
qualities for a courtworke
and the

v

The
urtworkers'
aswciation c is funded jointly
by the Salicitor.General and
the Attorney -General. It is
concerned with the total
native population of B.C.,
which Ken says often leads to
complaints that the courtworkers are not doing their

well enough to know his own

are maturity

Licenced Dining Room
...Adelaide Showing Cameo

ko acess

years, stepping into the
position alter being a parole
officer in Ontario and
Manitoba for two and a halt
years. He started work on the
West Coast August 5, and
since that time has logged
some 16,000 miles travelling
to meetings.

Including

endeavor,

In

in our

s\i4A,s

they

supervised

a

to

"We're often asked to

E
MACDONALD SMALL DRUGS

councillor

available. There is no charge
for
the
courtworker's

RCMP

Filthiest Show In Town
My Pleasure is my Business
U Turn
Daughter of Darkness

December

STEPHEN POINT

counselling

Mature

January hall
January 1213
14 -17

BIRTHDAY
special happy birthday
y wonderful daughter,

Wish you all a very
MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a prosperous NEW YEAR.

CAPITOL
December 1719

r
\
e

BOBBY MANUEL

To Me Mowachal People:
wish you, all my relatives, a
Merry Christmas and
And
Happy
New
Year.
greetings
to
special
my
wonderful parents, Jack and
Mary Johnson; to my
brothers, Johnny Johnson
and Jack Johnson; my sister
Loretta; and my nephew
Paul
niece
Stanley
andd
Crystal Johnson.
I

-3712

,

also.

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

la

"

on

December 14.
Also to my cousin Stephen
Lucas and his wife Debbie, a
"happy anniversary" which
is
December 14.
i

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
3rd. Ave.

are

f

in

responsibilities of a native
ea rtworker are many, but in
general are to assist In any
way possible a native person
arrested or summoned for
court appearances, and to
utilize and make known to
Indian people the legal and

Open 7 days a week

probationary period.
Ken himself has been a
urlworker for the last two

Council. It employs 33 native
people as courtworkers.
One of their employees is
Tatoosh, whose office
occupies a corner of the
Friendship Centre on Second
Avenue in Port Alberni.
According to Ken, the

from

new
the

a

during

through

Charbroiled Steaks

"PROEAELT THE BEST^

.

and

Governor.

rig

4:00 p.m.- 3:00 a.m.
4:00 pm. -4:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.. 11:04 p.m,
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Featuring

I

are left to
own public
relations work and establish
their own contacts. For the
first six months or so, they go

Ken

Love

The Union of B.C. Indian

designated area, where

Counselling Association of
B.C. This registered society
resists
of members appointed by the Union of B.C.
Indian Chiefs, BCANSI, and

Opetchesaht chief

Tse slant band members, we would like to
to the newspaper from our library fund.

On behalf of the

.

Courtworker

r&

society and, if accepted, they
start on- the -job training in
Vancouver, where they stay
for
up
to two
months
depending
on
their experience and qualifications.
They are then sent into a

hire a lawyer, have the court
appoint a Crown lawyer, or go
to court unrepresented.
Since 1975, however, help
has been available In certain
areas of B.C. through the
Native

More than lust the elect!tication celebrations kept the people of Ahousaht occupied recently.
Nature decided to add her "two bits worth", which resulted in flooding and damage to the
softball diamond and playground during the November storm. Anousaht band manager
Edgar Charlie took this photo, which effectively shows the waves at their height.

DONATION!

3413

a,b'

kk

mows, Port Alberni, B.C,

Ha- Shilth -5-a, December

nt

ES>
7

90

Mi

N

No-Shilth-Se, December 18,1975, Port Alberni, B.C.

HaHshint-soo, December la 197S, Port Alberni, B.C.

a

November 29 historic day for Ahousaht residents

Winter project means summer fun for Nitinahts
yarn ..
z

d

By EDGAR

b.rsjoomreeinlbedrisn9of,r49Nriotiutzt,

.

I

r
en

Oa*

bind are building playground
and
recreational facilities
over the winter months.
Funded by an L.I.P. grant,
the project will Include a

First of all, weave all very
grateful for this paper tested
circulating again for the

softball
diamond,
soccer
field, swings, see
step
varies, tire jungle, tightrope
walk, climbing net, and
Burma bridge.
Almost all materials being
used come from the beach of
NItinat Lake. Foreman
Martin Edgar said there may
be a problem in raising some

connections for all of us, and
we're sure that with many
various types of news f be it
sports, land claims, cot,births,
munity
news,
marriages and so on) it will
be just es valuable again.
We the Ahousaht Band
have had many various types
Of goings-on since the last
regular edition, like our
Annual Sports Day; summer
recreation programs; Bible
School for the children; many
B.C.
Hydro celebrations;
Ahousaht Athletic Club
Second Annual
a
Basketball
Tournament; and many other

maChinery.
However, the strong backs
of workers Ralph Edgar, Carl
Edgar Jr., Daniel Edgar, Al
Knighton,
and
Robert
Knighton may solve this
problem.

community highlights.
This B.C. Hydro has been
long in becoming a reality for
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for his people,
Archie gave his notice to
the people during the
ceremonies of the
B.C.
Hydro.
q very special thanks was
also given to the West Coast
District chiefs for their
support of
e this Orel.. and
having been involved in Its
success.
We have no more oil
drums to roll now, but Hydro
bills to pay instead, so again,
many thanks to all persons
i000loed. And we otter e
welcome to people or many
various walks of life. It it be
business or visit, please do
not feel unwanted, as we
appreciate
toll the time.
From the Ahousaht Band,
a very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to all the
West coast people.

here.
Some of those who fought
first are now at the Happy
Hunting Grounds and are no
longer with us, so with all
respect we had a moment of
silence In memory
these
people who had started this
project. To mention a few,
they were the late Paul Sam,
the
late
Chief
Richard

Archie Frank addressing the crowd.

PHOTOS BY BOB SODERLUND

I

I

Bensen, the late Chief
Chester Charlie and many,
many Mare.
We also gave thanks to
former councilmen during
these years for what they had
done in getting s It to where it is
now. A very special thanks
went to the B.C. Hydro, B.C.
government and also to two
other men who opened the
doors for us
Mr. Bob Skelly
and Mr. George Watts.
Mr.
Daryl Duke, the
producer and director of the
film, "I Heard the Owl Call
My Name", was given many
thanks and also tokens of
appreciation from the band
members of Ahousaht.
The Department of Indian
Affairs was represented by
Mr. Al Friesen, who came in
place of Mr. Larry Wight, and
the acting manager of- South
Island, Mr. Gordie Boyle,
who represented the stall
there.
Most of all, we gave
special thanks to the chiefs of
the West Coast who came and
celebrated the event with the
rest of the community.
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Even today, trying to
adapt to this way of life Is
very hard because many
people had no lights, period!
Some people had lights for
Only short lengths of time
during the day, so having
lights 24 hours e day is hard to
adapt lo. But now Telly
families are getting electric
aPPliances such as washers,
dryers, radios, ridges, etc.
We've had as few incidents
where the guys had gone out
and turned on their power
plants when it was getting
dark, and even some guys
have gone out to turn her
plant oil, not knowing it was
already off! So even up to
now, little Incidents like these
are making it very enjoyable.
In the beginning,
a
going
back 20 to 25 years, the first
people fought to try and
en. get
the services here at Ahoosaht
like the rest of the communities had. And now it's

most notable things are one
street lights that light ea
up
e the
street. After all these
of
knowing the puddles
puddle well,
now you can see them! Also.
our stars have disappeared;
though not totally.
Archie Frank, the Chief
Councillor in power, is now in
his last days of leadership.
Having achieved his ultimate
goal, the B.C. Hydro project,
he is now going to retire from
community politics.
We, the Ahousaht Band,
are certainly going to miss
him and we give very special
thanks to Archie together
with the great teachings of his
great uncle, Paul Sam, and
his mother, Jemima. We
believe it has been the most
'fruitful time tor the Ahousaht
Band since and during his
time in councilship and we
e
are totally aware, also, that
he will be noted as an advisor
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Foreman Martin Edgar
(right) gives direction to
the Ni tint LIP workers.
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the peole of Ahousaht. This
historic event that took place
Nov. 29,1975,
ra
at the Ahousaht
Community Hall will not be
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West Coast.

Ultimately, it creates better

of the poles as they have no

w

of the

people

CHARLIE
Today fishermen are
talking
about
some
possibilities such as an ice
plant, cold storage, etc. The
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Movie director Daryl! Duke and MLA Bob Skelly officially turn

on

the lights at Mouse,.
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Ahousat youngsters performed the flag dance.

No fear of the culture dying In
Ahousat as both young and

Id take

onces.

part in the traditional

i

Hydro comes to Ahousaht
BY BOB SODERLUND
long time coming
but on Friday, Nov. 28, all the
homes in Ahousaht were lit up
with B.C. Hydra, Previously,

It was

awa
'

a

village's power was
supplied by about a dozen
generators
and
ap
proximately half the houses
the

had no

electricity.

On Saturday, people from
the west Coast arrived in
Ahousahf to help celebrate
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the occasion. Electrification
in
Ahousaht was chief
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councillor Archie Frank's
main -goal and he told the
crowd he would step down at
the end of his term.
MLA Bob Skelly, who was
In
bringing
Instrumental
hydro to Ahousaht, was
present for the turning -on
ceremony. He wished the
people of Ahousaht "the best
success In the future and
more power to you'
After several speeches
eryone was treated to a
feast. Some of the delicacies
laid before the guests were
bannock, fish soup, duck
soup, salmon, deer meat,
roast beef, ham, and turkey.
Indian dancing followed
dinner and the crowd witnessed some dances which
hadn't been performed In
years. Lots of work went into
the preparation of the dancing as all the costumes had
been lost in a fire and new
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the
housing
will improve to
s

situation
accommodate these people.

.

John Keitlah and Luke Swan get together fora song.

team, Dave Frank Sr. and Jr., dance at the celebrations.

,-

families have
Several
indicated they would Ilke to
move back to Ahousaht now
that it is served by hydro.

A

son

-

ones had to be made.

'Hopefully

father and
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A,

Paul, and
As usual the ladies worked hard preparing and serving food. From left are Darlene Campbell, Arlene

Jennie Charlie.
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BRAVES - CHAMPIONS OF AHOUSAT
SENIOR TOURNAMENT. Back row
Simon Lucas
(coach), Joe Charleson, Pat Charleson, Jr., Guy Little, Con
NESOUTAT

First All -Star Awards- Connie Charleson, Hesquiat.
Breves, Jack Craig, Torino Blue Magic; Axel Frank,
Odhoohtah, David Francis, Tofino Blue Magic; Steve Lucas,
Hesquiat Braves.
Second All -Star Awards -Moses Martin, Clayoquot Chiefs;
David, Clayoquot Chiefs; Gordie Betting, Oohoohtah;
Ahousaht T- Birds; Harvey Henderson, Toting
Bile Magic

Joe

ry

In

-

chie Charleson, Chuck Lucas,
Charleson. Front row. France
Steve Lucas, Brian Lucas.

- -

-Homis

YESOWICK'S
Merry Christmas

f

The result of the tour.
raiment was a thriller for all
the fans, as they witnesse
the Hesqulat Braves enter the
championship through the
back door. It certainly wasp'
easily won, as Tonne Blue

-

Braves.

.

Scotty

-

-

-

y)f * * * * * * * * * 1* * * * * y**

.
-1p.

It was stressed soon aller
the tournament ended that
the purpose of these tourneys
Is that we build as people o
the West Coast a stronger and
closer
mean/Wu
relationship
for
all people.
e
The Ahousaht Athletic Club,
with the Ahousaht Band
Council, gives special thank
to all visiting participants
and fans, and invites them
back to Ahousaht for the next

*

L
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **

24 HOUR SERVICE
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Charlene Campbell, Musqueum; Robyn Sparrow,
Beatrice Henry, Saanich; Laurie Elliot,
Duncan;
Donna
Elliot, Duncan; Andrea Amos,
*Musqueum;
Nootka Sounders_
Most Valuable Player -Sharon Smith, Alert Bay.
.
Most Sportsmanlike Player
Anna Campbell.
Nootka
ra.
Most Inspirational Player
Robyn Sparrow,
s. Musqueum.
p Scorer -Robyn Sparrow, Musqueum.
'

-

-

*Game 4- Hesquiat Braved
67, Oohoohtah 80.
*Game 5- TofinoBlueo Magic 88, Ahousaht Chieftains

-

42.

Ahousaht T Birds 95, 0ohoohtah 102.
Clayoquot Chi rfs(won),Ucluelet Lads (default).
Hesquiat Braves 101, Homis Braves 58..
Clayoquot Chiefs A, Ahousaht Chieftains 67.
*Game 10- Hesqulat Braves 82, Ahousaht T Birds as
Torino Blue Magic 87, Oohoohtah 66.
Game ll
*Creme 12- Hesqulat Bravest,, Clayoquot Chiefs.ó.
*Garnet,- Hesqulat Braves 79, Oohoohtah 65.
*Game 14- Hesqulat Braves 71, Tolino Blue Magic 66.
*Game 15- Hesqulat Braves 60,Tofino Blue Magic 51.
k
***414*

e9-

* * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ***
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Bert, Steve & Brad
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n

4
5
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*

Erma Robinson of Lady Redbone goes up for two points in
from Mission.

PHOTOS BY
BOB SODERLUND

PAINT & PAPER
C & E DISTRIBUTORS

"Always Mlereeted m
having Indian

citi

Ph.4-0312

PO.

rents

Complete Supplies for
all Hobbies & Crafts,
Toys & Games

*Pawls,

;nnliae;a;In.nneL

éleea ;nn; nee. ene eeeallaalla e.; a .aaa
E.

largest Selection

e ;nllw. ;eaaaae.amalaleaga.

- Lowest Average Prices

(RAYOVAC1'

STEWART &

,A,

HUDSON

4p

sportsman

A

Christmas
and a Very Happy
New Year

i

L360 -S

(te

LANTERN

perfect for Cottage,
Camping, Boating,
Hunting & Fishing

a

SPORTING GOODS
.
LTD.

Try going to

414004aga4 sigma

'3033 Third Ave.,
Port Alberni
724 -0431

l'?emeie

Adelaide

"Behind Mr. Mike's in the
Adelaide Shopping Centre'

PHONE
7243821

7M -0140

-3rd. Ave. N.
PORT ALBERNI

3610

arerwommlAh

1

I

$6.66
E

Bronson's Hardware

Call us collect when placing an order.

"Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year"
4544

We have years of building experience.
Check with us when you have a
building problem -- no obligation.

SPECIAL...

Revolves 360 degrees on vinyl coated chrome metal handle stand.
Rugged plastic case with rotary
switch, complete with 6 volt bat-Eery.

$32.22

do- it- yourself plans.

LM6

SWIVEL

fluorescent
lantern

Check our idea centre for many

YESOWICK

Port Alberni

Johnston Rd.

SPECIAL

at

game against St. Mary's School

catmint

Craft

ow

a

:ter Missy

NOOTKA HOUSE
ow

8

from

-

CLOVERDALE

Wishes
You a Merry

Happy New Year

Á1

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO OUR OLD A NEW
CUSTOMERS AND HAVE A VERY
HAPPY NEW YEAR
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JUNIOR GIRLS ALLSTARS
FIRST ALLSTAR TEAM
Ina Campbell, Nootka Sounders; Anna Campbell,
Nootka Sounders: Marilyn Point, Musqueum; Barb
Cramner. Alert 0áv, Terri Alfred, Alert Bay; Sharon
Smith, Alert Bay.

basketball season.

-

ro

TOWING

and

'

Port Alberni's Athletic points, while Musqueum was
Hall was the scene of a junior led by Marilyn Point with 12
girls' basketball tournament points and Charlene Cam
November 21 and II. The pbell with 10.
tournament, sponsored by
Musqueum had reached
Port
Alberni's
Nootka the championship round by
Sounders. included teams defeating the Noolka Soonfrom Vancouver Island, Alert ders
54 -20.
Most
of
Bay, and the lower mainland.
Musqueum's scoring was
The Alert Bay girls were handled u by Robyn Sparrow
eventual winners, downing
with 22 points and Marilyn
determined Musqueum team Point with 20. Andrea Amos
44.36 in the championship replied
with 12 for the
game. It could have gone Sounders.
either way as the teams were
The loss to Musqueum was
rile.
tied at 36 each at the end of the second In
row for the
regulation time.
In
the Sounders who had just
overtime period Alert Bay's defeated Duncan 38 -22. In this
Sharon Smith scored of their game Anna Campbell led the
S points
while Musqueum way for the Sounders with 16
was held off the scoresheet.
points and Andrea Amos had
Sharon Smith was the lop 14.
scorer of the game with 24

the 1974 Champs
Magic
fought hard but tailed to
regain
their position as
champions.
The
Hesqulat
Braves
played the last tour games
but the design of the tourney
was that they did not play the
games consecutively. The
players were allowed a good
amount of time fora break,
but again Tofino Blue Magic
failed to take advantage of
their position.

Most valuable player
1
Charleson Jr. Hesquiat *Games,Braves.
*Game 7
Most inspirational player
*Game
*Game
Brian Amos, Homis Braves.

goods

Pon At

a

Sounders tourney

First place award,
Jack
lemon Memorial Trophy
*The game results were as follows:
Hecquiai Braves.
-,*Game 1- Tofino Blue Magic 98, Clayoquot Chiefs 63.
Second place award -Tofino *Game 2
Ucluelet Lads (default), Ahousaht Chieftains*
Blue Magic.
(won).*
Team sportsmanship award *Game 3- Homis Braves 69, Ahousaht T. Birds 02.
P

c isozfin9

/I S'

R

a

Seven teams fought for
Jack
Benson Memorial
Trophy December 6 and 7 at
the Ahousaht Athletic Club
Senior Men's Second Annual
Basketball Tournament held
in Ahousaht. Participating
were the Homis Braves,
Clayoquot Chiefs, Oohoohta
Hesqulat Braves, Tofino Slue
Magic, Ahousaht
Birds,
and Ahousaht Chieftains. The
Ucluelet Lads tailed to a -

pear.
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By EDGAR CHARLIE
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Alert Bay takes

Sports Editor: Bob Soderlund

Hesquiats win Ahousaht tournament
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(1967)
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Many a oneovs notions
about landclaims and the
Indian people exist In the
minds of non -Indian,.
One of the most common
mistakes made is believing
that the land claims struggle
yearn only in the last few
years. This belief, coupled
with the false idea that Indian
people have been treated
l ly by the government,
leads many people fo reject
the Indian land claim
s an
illegitimate and greedy
demand.
To begin clearing away
some of these m
Indin the Union of B.C.
Indian Chiefs Is sponsoring a
series of meetings on
n
carver Island and in the
Kamloops
loops Okanaganao
that a basis
So
et
understanding can be built

IF
PRINTERS

f,

8 STATIONERS LTD.
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TYPEWRITERS
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OFFICE

EQUIPMENT

?; STATIONERY
5069 Johnston Rd.,
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Port Alberni
Phone 7538833
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Merry Christmas & Best Wishes
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between the Church and the
Indian people.
The first of these sessions,
organized by George Watts
and
his
assistant, Mike
Lewis, was held of Mehl

Mohs in Port Alberni
November 21 and 22. There,
representatives from
the
Anglican, Roman Catholic
and United Churches got
together with local Indian
people and other Interested
Individuals to talk about land

claims

and the Indian
situation in general.
This
group
unanimously ado
adopted
two
P
resolutions:
One, "that we seek clear
understanding by the public
nf the
t of integration,

it

that

namely

not
segregation or assimilation
but
maintenance of Indian
Is

cultural

values

within

modern society, and that this
assembly declare Itself in
favor of such meetings as this
workshop and that they be
formulated in larger or
smaller groups all over the

province."

The second resolution was
an ad u

"tom establish

committee
mittne with a minimum
of two Indians and two nonIndians to hods
promote and
examine methods
f
can
timon education related to
the land claims situation."
Twelve
people
immediately
on
volunteered e.
to
serve on this cameo EIsle
Marge,
Elsie
Reimer, Bob
ob Den
Dennis, Ron
Hamilton, Hughie Watts,
Father Zigg,
hyte, Simon Lu
Lucas,
Terry Whyte, Dennis Ethier,
Moses Smith, Bruce Knowles

and Bruce Adams.

pet

"Ask forgiveness"
churches urged

mee

MacGREGOR'S
MEN'S WEAR

'If any

PHONE 724 -1531
5169 ARGYLE
PORT ALBERNI
We Can Afford To Sell The Best For Less

Building Supply
LUMBER - PLYWOOD - CEMENT

BUILDING MATERIALS

4820 Bute, Port Alberni

5

723 -2488

created and the systems In
which we live have exploited
the world. The world cannot
afford us. Two-thirds of
mankind
kind lice in poverty and
oppression. The other one.
third Is a parasite, living off
the others.
"We can no longer use up
the resources and cast them
aside. The native people
asi
o Id teach u
much about
how to survives in a technical
society, how to share and get
away from greed.
"The roofs of man's greed
go back a long way but the
way greed Is institutionalized
in society doesn't go back
very far. We have created the
strangest kind of society

Shoppers`
Special Gifts for

BEAUTY and the BEAST
Western Gifts.

Love, Chantilly,
Cachet, Wind Song,

Belts

Rose is a Rose

Tack

9.95 to

Boots

$20

imaginable. We spend 50
times more
armaments
than on curing
urid poverty.
"We need to understand
that we, too, are people of the

TACK
na

,vi

Roman

The

development

matt"

The

1,

i

I
I

d

"There

is a

brutal, culture

and life destroying war um
derway against all Indigenous

a

statement

-

"Northern

Anglican

at

what

church

passed a resolution that there

no further development
before land claims Is settled.
The United church endorsed a
resolution that all church
eople should
should study and
understand
the
problem,
t f th it MP' ' support
of the Indian people, and help
raise $10,000 fora just settlement of the land claims.
be

so.

-

we will
fight with
whatever forces available to
accomplish that."
said the phrase "the
and

land Is the culture" difficult
to totally understand for the
white man because he thinks
of land as real estate, 10 buy
and sell, "but Indians feel a

people

"Indian

then

became dependent on the
church and government. and
began relying on alcohol and
drugs because Individual
strengths no longer were
being passed oon through the
family. We have to
back
and see if any of
can be
recovered.
"There are few Indians
over 65 still
people who
know how the Indian society
should work. The only other
people who know what went
on are in the provincial
museum but that won't help
because it's the white man's
.

part of t"
Three things have been

go

Tmenfs,

Indian people
the Stove,
the church, and the
n,,
greed of white Canadians.
George pointed out, then went
ouf

left-

get as much for
themselves
c as possible, which
lends! a conflict.
"It is the Indian way to
have everything, but that
valve has been eroded to the
oint where some Indians are
now
fighting
amongst
themselves.
Tae
reverse
should have happened and
white people should have ad.
Pied the caring p hl] osothe base fo the
hy a
survival of mankind.
"The Indian people aren't
responsible for the re
attitudes
they have -they were forced
on them. Indian still !Ive
ommunally butt internai
n
forces
the reserve ,
lighting lt, because they have
accepted foreign values.
"We have fo make these
People aware that they have
to

PEOPLE

them.

"The retention of Indian
culture means developing a
20th century culture, which is
hard because there is a 100
year gap. It doesn't mean
back

to

Necklaces,

In

Chokers,

beaded belts, brooches,

wrist

bands, daisy
chains. Authentic.
u heotic. See
Barbara Amos,
ort
Filth Avenue,
Port
Alberni.

values.

"The Indian pli o p le were
very rich, y quality of lee,
not quantity of goods. There
other groups
are
six
monk six months and take six
months off for feasting and
leisure activities like our
Indiansdid.
"Canadians shouldn't be
preoccupied with working
live
days a week. Indian
people who work less than
that are not lazy
we just

Friendship
Christmas
December

21

the

at

Centre

party.
at

5

p.m.

Friendship

Centre
]1)8 Second
Avenue, Port Alberni.
Everyone welcome. For
more information phone
724 301300 722-0201.

FOR SALE

CARVINGS.

Plaques,

Thunderbird

on

the

whale. Paul Lucas Sr.,
2769
Seventeenth
Avenue, Port Alberni,
72a.n)>2.

* **

-

have different priorities and a

work society
attitude.
society
has
selves
brought themselves to the
where industry and
greed
r
controls the people's
vas
that is not acceptable
to Indian people.
The government sees our O
culture like a baseball game.
They produce new things like g
. education programs
but our culture is not rs.
wing to
be revived
mienvived with dollars. This

"While
"White

I

-

burl

viewpoint.
Is hard to fight because some
"The white culture Is Indians now believe they need
being destroyed too. The best dollars to get the culture
an Indian can become In
oi'' aanf
go ì
white society is a good token
"4Ve
a fighting
the
Indian. Once pact of the white money element and the
culture, you can't return to
duration system, which has
the r
rve either because
manned unchanged since
they see you as what the
he
010
industrial Revolution.
white man See done to you.
The only way Indian culture
"I don't see anything like will revive is if Indian people
integration
happening
In
an determine their own
Canadapr eeecause
has
Wore through having the
ever
o ask what the
natural resources and Me
Indian people are like. We control of the future of their
have fallen
0
prey to the most lives.
laws thing Itin your society
accept that
and that is the education lalemenl. then you're saying
system. Throw out your that Indian people shouldn't
h
Id
1
professionals
and ' let
a race. We unis
Canadians
define
Indian
crept that
watfithe and wail
fight it down to The bone."
people by co existing with

5
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Monuments and
Bronze Plaque.
Serving the
Alberni Valley and the
West Coast of
Vancouver Island
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RALPH'S RALPH'S RALPH'S

prepared

fru.

y-

Alberni District Co -op
Petroleum

Division

FOR YOUR XMAS SHOPPING

,

RALPH'S HAS THE STOCK
RALPH'S HAS THE QUALITY
RALPH'S HAS THE SERVICE

Beaver Creek Road

for
HOME
DELIVERY
-H,

COMING EVENTS

BEADWORK.

Ionlggauten but itivi means
gelling back a lot of the old

go into fall

a

p LACES

FOR SALE

-

11

rid. Church. are called to
speak thea truth with love,
acknowledge our guilt. ask
forgiveness
and
rite
history.
"The culture we have

Xmas

Gift Sets

question.

questioning:

-e

here

Catholic church prepared

formal

accepted negative values."
The church and the
education system have also
reeked much harm to the
Indian way of life. "When the
church came they had good
intentions but they never took
time to understand Indians
instead of converting them;'
George
atherin 9
9 told the gathering.
"What the church did in
educating Indian people and
to be come to grips with and
we have to
aka sure the
same m
mistakes
Thekes don't happen
again. The church totally
destroyed the family unit of
Indian people, which is the
base of our strength

Do most Canadians feel
that the Indian people should
s
distinct race
distinct
This
culture?
question Io one which all
Canadians, both Indian and
on- Indian, must come to
termss ith soon.
George Watts, speaking In
the Maht Mohs auditorium at
the November 22 church
meeting, cot
commented
ented that
"the majority of our own
people have answered that
question In our
.n minds,

expand
government is the
element of exploitation.
c
It
Dees culture. People
m
come

ha

-'fig

/

for

I

challenge the church.
"It is hard for me oto ac.
,eat that I was one of the
people who, as members of
the church, have ridden on
people's backs and at the
same time have fried to
persuade the people we were
helping them. The first thing
the church should do is to ask
forgiveness.
"As aChristians we could
eradicate the myths about
indigenous people that we

&

-

I

ht
ht

Comunity Color

ROOFING

of god's people
le are
exploited
op-

people of the earth. I believe
crushed,
in
violence but
can
pressed, all f
share In respect people who fight for
that," Anglican priest Wes their rights because I can
Maze, commented to the 70 understand how they came to
or se people gathered at Mehl do it.
Mahs November 22 for a
The church's fight Is
meeting
between
Indian against
system and the
people
and
church powers the
keep people
representatives.
down. If the church Is going to
The church is involved in get involved men they should
the land claims issue because be prepared to be In trouble."
remember
tuber
our
n
Wes said that the three
d
be
fh
ajo
h
he
th
1
Gospel
demands
justice. have already been conNative people have a right to
Merino the land claims

"FOR EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS"
WORK - DRESS - SPORT

1r

Government, church and greed oppressors of Indian people

Meeting with church leaders
start of better understanding

MERRY CHRISTMAS

11

11

723 -2831

SWEATERS
SAWYER

PANTS

Wishes you a

Merry Christmas

cYlaO

SHIRTS

-

- Turtle
Cords, Jeans, Dress

Sport, Dress, Denim

DOWESOC AND INOUSTRIAL MACHINES

oulooRIZEO DEALER

Shop Now

FOR

WHITE ELNA BERNINA
PFAFF NECCHI . BROTHER
seste W 8 ADLER

ri
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k

A sermon M a different kind was delivered by Anglican
priest Wes melts. November 22
the "church
for land claims- gathering at Mast
Maht Mahs. Photo by
Denny Unshed,

Rat, iá

FRAME KNITTING MACHINES
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District election
With nominations now
closed for the position of West
Coast
District Council
chairman, five people remain
in the running: Simon Lucas,

Andrew Callicum, Alex
McCarthy, Bert Mack and
Jack Touchie.
Jerry Jack, Ron Hamilton,
Joe Tom Jr. and Earl Smith
had also been nominated, but

they declined.

Elections for the chairman

1
1

and co- chairman will be held
at band level, in meetings to
be organized by the band
managers before the January
district council meeting. The
results from each band will
be brought to the district

co- chairman.

Any

West

1

Coast

band

members living off reserve
who will not be able to attend
their band's election meeting
are invited to fill in the
coupon below and mail it to
the Ha- Shilth -Sa, where it will
be kept unopened until the
next district meeting. Just
print "Ballot for district
chairman" on the outside of
the envelope.

meeting, where they will be
totalled.
The person receiving the
most votes will be named
chairman, and the one with
the second -most votes will be

___

IMP

1

The person would like to see as chairman of the
West Coast District Council is (mark an X after the
I

name):

1

1
1
1

1

%'

and

MAKE

1
1

band.
Remember, use this ballot ONLY if you will not be
voting at your band's election meeting.

1
1
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makes great radios

LJ

"r

--tes
Day-Date Digital Clock
Radio with Doze Cancel Feature.

RC -6485

RF-594C AC- Battery FM -AM Radio.

RC -1085 AM Digital Clock with
Minute Sleep Timer.

J

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM

BARLOW'S

- 724 -1257

3569 3rd Ave., Port Alberni

PERSONAL
CHEQUING
ACCOUNT

now three important financial services in one convenient account

CHEQUING SAVINGS LOANS
.v3

the new personal chequing account provides for:

talkto us.

.

.

an economical chequing service with complete monthly records
a built -in savings plan that pays 7% per annum
an opportunity to borrow at a down -to -earth interest rate
I

ire

We'll be happy to explain

how the personal chequing account
can work for you.

your credit union
Effective January

1,

1976

60-

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE

Serving the West Coast of Vancouver Island with Rentals, Sales, Service.
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am a member of the
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ANDREW CALLICUM
ALEX McCARTHY
BERT MACK
JACK TOUCHIE

1

1
1

SIMON LUCAS

1

1

-

I

3009 - 4th Avenue South
4643 Gertrude Street (2nd Flr. Co -op Centré)

.

1
i

